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TOWNTat Heels. Plan Passing

Attach Bia Four-- Work ftCAM!lop Pack
Coach Bob Stenzell's freshman

soccer squad proved their superi-
ority here yesterday afternoon
downing N. C. State's freshmen 5
to 2.

SALUTE.

State took an early 1 to 0 lead j

in the first period when center ;

halfback Boris Brodsky booted the I

ball into the Carolina goal for a

Chapel Hill, N. C, Oct. 13-W- -:f

you can't go through them, gi
over them. That is apparency
North Carolina coach George Bar-

clay's philosophy as he continues
to prepare his Tar Heels for Sat-

urday's game here with nationally

ranked Maryland.

In yesterday's practice, 'the
North Carolina coach had his quar-

terbacks throwing passes, passes,
and more passes.

All three of the Tar Heel quar-

terbacks got into the act, with

Stomp WF
The Carolina freshman cross

country team continued its win-
ning ways "here 'this afternoon by
walloping the Wake Forest Baby
Deacons 16-4- 9. It was the second
consecutive win of the season for
the Tar Babies.

U. N. C. runers swept the first
four places as well as the sixth
position to account for their large
margin. Wayne Bishop remained
undefeated as he took first place
by a comfortable margin over
teammate Dave Scurlock. Bill Leu-sin- g

finished close behind Surlock
in third place, while Howard Kahn
was fourth. Bob Mediin was high
man for Wake Forest with his
fifth place finish. Ennis Robinson
completed the scoring for Carolina
by coming in sixth. . .

Wake Forest harriers wore able
to capture only two of the top
ten positions in addition to their
11th, 12th, and 13th spots. Med

point, dui uaronna rallied in the
second period with Jini Purks ac-
counting for 1 goal and Pete Kil-ling- er

scoring two, putting the Tar
Babies ahead.

Carolina added two goals in the
third period and

'

State one, to
make the final score 5 to 2.

The lineups: Carolina for-
wards: Grausman, Kiliinger, Barks,

They were center Joe Dupree, and
guards Mark Viola and Tony Tren- -
Uni. .

DUKE

Ohio State's booming (Buckeyes
are rated a slight favorite over
Duke at Colurribus on Saturday, in
one of the country's top intersec-tiona- l

clashes of the week.
'

But odds-make- rs did not climb
out on any limb in making their
predictions as the Blue Devils have
let it be known that they are to be
reckoned - with, winning the first
three games on the tough schedule
handily.

Coach Bill Murray plans to stick
with his same starting line-u- p as
in the first three contests. Sonny
Jurgenson, the junior quarterback
from Wilmington, N. C. will be
operating the Split-- T attack. Jur-gens- en

has completed 13 of 21
passes in three games.' .

next three Wake Forest runners.
The summary: 1 Bishop, C,

11:56.5. 2 Scurlock, C,12:i4.2. 3

Leusing, C, 12:17.2 4 Kahn, C,

12:36. 5 Mediin, W, 13:11. 6
Robinson, C, 13:17.9. 7 Huggins,
C, 13:30.2. 8 Rucker, W, 13:33.
9 Mills. C. 13:36.2. 10 Menzeiy

f Lm

Degauv, Purks, Rand, Shufoot,
Mayo, Coenen, Phellon. Halfbacks:
Borden, Stewart, Corkey, Mincy,
Fullbacks: Klein, 2lotnicki, Sum-
ner. Goalie: Ferrell. State For-
wards: Miller, Sherrill, Agnos,
Sanies, Trotman, Schiff. Halfbacks.
Rinsold, Brodsky, Vitale, Gonzoles.
Fullbacks: McElry, Moroan. Goalie:
Davis.

C, 13:42. 11 Moore, W, 13:48. 12iin and Rucker were the two top
men for the Deaclets while Moore,
Williams, and Reynolds were the

Williams, W, 14:00. 13 Reynolds,
W, 14:01.

sophomore Dave Reed running the
number. I unit. Also throwing were
Buddy Sasser nd Ron Marquette.

"Maryland has had a very fine
ground defense thus far and I
don't think we will be able to do
much ori the ground," Barclay said.
"We will definitely have to throw
the ball more than we have thus

-far." .
,;;

The Tar Heels also took a leng-
thy look at their defensive assign-
ments, though the team was dress-
ed in light equipment. "

,

Most of the practice was held in
a steady rain.

STATE
. Raleigh, Oct. 13 UP)-Co- ach Earle
Edwards put his N. C. State foot-
ball team through a general review
with emphasis o passing, kicking
and defensive assignments. The
running game was brushed up in a
sigpal drill. There was no contact
work as the Wolfpack tapered off
for Saturday night's Atlantic Coast
Conference battle with county
neighbor Wake Forest .

, Edwards announced that Mike
Nardone has been promoted to the
first team and will start at guard
in place of Hugh Pierce. Tackle
DarreJl Dess, with an injured knee,
is the only player counted out of
the scrap with the Deacons.

Earlier in the afternoon the team
reviewed; movies of last year's
game with Wake Forest nad heard
a scouting report by coaches Al
Michaels and Pat Peppier.

WAKE FOREST
Wake Forest, N. C, Oct. 13 Uft-Wa- ke

Forest checked its defense
against N. C. State plays and then
ran its plays against State defense
during today's football practice.

The Deacons play the Wolfpack
at Raleigh Saturday night.

Coach Tom Rogers put special
emphasis on all phases of the kick-
ing game with extra time also de-

voted to running and pass plays.
He reported three starters have

slight injuries but will be in shape
for the, game with the Wolfpack.

T0M afternoon the University of Maryland enters Kenan
to meet the Tar Heels in the annual Homecoming game. The
nfced Terps have been established three-touchdow- n favorites
tar Heels on the basis of the two teams' play so far.
lios have won four consecutive games against top-flig- ht com-wHl- e

the Tar Heels have won one of three tussles. The tar
tgtt powerful Oklahoma to a virtual deadlock in the opener,
Socners pushed out a close 13-- 6 win.
Ceek the Tar Heels reached their low-poi- nt of the season,
jain 'has its low spot during the course of the year; last week
;Tar Heel's poor game, for certain. Everything worked wrong
iapless Carolinians, but they still stayed n the game against
I They lest by 28--7 when the Bulldogs took advantage of two
laks in the final half.
I that game behind them the Tar Heels are certain to be fired
j.jje Terrapins. In top condition after three games, Coach

relay's gang should reach their peak form for this week-ktc- st

All of the players want to win this game, and have the
frit behind them. With the experience picked up in the games

Tar Heels should outdo their Oklahoma performance by

tir Navy was called a "team of desire" for the way they
spirited ball throughout every contest on a rugged schedule.
lift made up much of the Navy performance. The Tar Heels

;n more like a "desire" team this week.
tave Reed, Buddy Sasser, or Ron Marquette throwing the

jrday the way they have in practice should have something to
t desire. Carolina's stout defensive line can stop Maryland's
alack, but the defense on passes is another phase entirely,

janburello can pass with the best in the college business and
1 will have to be on its toes for his tosses.
arolina can throw the ball effectively, and if the Tar Heels

the Maryland pasing attack, then the boys in blue will walk
field tomorrow the winner. It will take both of these points,
he old Carolina spirit to do it!

JAY'S PICKS:
I other Big Four games are on the slate for Saturday. Duke
Ohio State at Colombus, and State meets Wake Forest in Ra-atjrd- ay

night. Both games' are slated as thrillers, with the
ibniit as evenly matched as possible.
i vs. Ohio State: The Blue Devils have looked terrific in three
o far, but Ohio State also has been impressive. The Buckeyes
JIAmerican back, Hopalong Cassady, and a host of big, fast
1 Duke has tremendous power, speed, and passing. Although

yes are favored by seven by the oddsmakers, we have con-fi- n

the Blue Devils by two touchdowns.
f $. Wake Forest: Wake Forest has Nick Consoles, the na-lumb- er

two passer, and State has Eddie West, a top-flig- ht

in his own right. These boys are expected to put on a real
lbs in Raleigh Saturday night. State has some sophomore
fii can do anything, however, as they showed against Carolina.
strength of their varied offense we again will buck the ex-ji- J

pick the Wolfpack by a touchdown.
ilia,. vs. Maryland: That game depends on approximately 36
siosg men with blue and white uniforms. Coach Barclay and
f tave prepared them, and its their show for the rest of the way.
tHD ENDS:

isr Heels will use a play with a special name Saturday against
rapins. The play has been named after University Chancellor
JS'House. Chancellor House has been a loyal visitor to Tar
fictices since the first sessions opened. This is the first year
jc of the University ever has been a daily spectator at the work'-
s me Presidents used to drop by occasionally, but none have
j:ae with frequency of Chancellor House. --

! Chancellor was close by a huddle at scrimmage when Coach
M n the new play. Hs looked up at Mr. House and said,

jWM this one after the Chancellor." , . .Chancellor Unnc. ...u t

Griirisley Gives Tat
Heels Little Chance PHONE FOR Athlcto Of Tho Week

6161
By WILL GRIMSLEY

NEW YORK, Oct. 13 (AP) -
"Blood battles" and intense inter-section- al

rivalries put a monkey-wrenc- h

squeeze on the harried

Washington 20, Baylor 14: It's
'a long way to come from last year's
34--7 defeat but the Huskies do it.

Georgia Tech 21, Auburn 14: An-

other toughie for the Engineers.
An Auburn upset wouldn't sur-
prise.

Oklahoma 34, Kansas 0: It's, the

B
football prophet this 'weekend.

FUEL OI L

KEROS EN E

There seems little hope of bet
W want him to drop by

TOWN & CAMPUS and pick cut
a shirt to his liking compli-
ments of the house.

tering last week's score of 37-- 9 for
804, the season's best, of the sea 23rd straight for the Sooners with

Nson's mark of 135-3- 9 for .776.
Notre Dame 28, Michigan State

1AND COAL21: Good upset posibilities here N
with the Spartans fired to a fever
pitch. But the Fighting Irish, as

105 E. Franklin St. Phont 4161proved against Miami, are too

Ve want the old and young
alike of Chapel Hill to make
TOWN & CAMPUS their head-
quarters for the finest in men's
clothing. Drop in today.

TOWN &
CAMPUS

poised and too good.

out ' a struggle.
West Virginia 40, William &

Mary 0: Pappy Lewis even pulls
Jack Rabbits out of his hat in
Morgantown.

The others;
Friday

Vanderbilt 21, Chattanooga 6;
Utah 20, Denver 13; Boston. Col-

lege 13, Detroit 7.
Saturday

East Army 28, Syracuse 12;
Brown 14; Rutgers 0; Harvard 19,

I
Southern California J4, Wiscon T J & B LOCKS I DG Esin 7: The Trojans big, strong

INC.and deep- - avenge last January's
Rose Bowl defeat by knocking off
the No. 6 team in the country.

Duke 21, Ohio State 20: Maybe
V. .'Columbia 7; Dartmouth 24, Lafayno more than a point difference in

these two strong clubs. Ohio State ette 0; Pennsylvania 20, George ' .....nl...ninrVtw1ryrJrfTi1Mi1l ft tltl, ,y,L,

slightly favored at home but Duke Washington 13; Pittsburgh 28, Ne
has the incentive. braska 6; Princeton 14, Colgate 7 id::" (K ) i) :

Michigan 28, Northwestern O: Yale 21, Cornell 7.
The Wolverines fight to hold their Midwest Iowa 14, Purdue

Ti'ft' m Mil' ,w.i"iw"i't
No. 1 position. , The Army game .... s. t t tColorado 20, Kansas State 6; Mis-

souri 14, Iowa State 6; Indiana 28,proved them an undeniable power.
Texas Christian 21,. Texas" A&M Villanova 14; Illinois 13, Minne

. ttiiu fiaa lanen a rancy to mis year s team,
never was so proud in my life." What would probably make
nceilor prouder, would be for the Tar Heels to use the play
'hdown tomorrow in the homecoming game. I'm with you 7: Jim Swink gives the home team sota 7; Marquette 14, Cincinnati

13.momentum the title-hungr- y Aggies
can't stop. South Kentucky 14, Mississippi

State O; Wake Forest 21, ' NorthMaryland 34, North Carolina 6:J956 Ofympi cs
Not much contest here for the Carolina State 7; Mississippi 20

Tulane 0; Florida 7, Louisiana

WHAT'S

THIS?

For solution, sea
paragraph below.

State 0; Georgia 20, Florida State
6; Virginia Tech 28, Richmond 12atopek Will Retire Virginia 21, VMI 6; The Citadel
14, Furman 7.Oct. 13 Olym- - past especially after losing races Southwest Texas 21, Arkansas
13; Houston 28, Oklahoma A&Mthat he was getting ready to rer

Terrapins, rolling toward the
Orange Bowl.

Tennessee 7, Alabama 0: Once
one of the South's greatest, games,
now marred by declining fortunes.
The Tide' favored, we like the
Vols.

Rice 20, Southern Methodist 14:
A Texas head-knocke- r, The SMU's
had too rough a start against Notre
Dame and Georgia Tech.

Navy 14, Penn State 0: The Mid-;hipm- en

remain unscored - upon'
.vhile George Welsh gives them a
oair of TD's.'

tire. But no one took him seriously, 14.
After his defeat in the 10,000

jnat hel quit internation-j- fand field competition after
j

-- fpnpicsbut he left the
open for a change of

Far West UCLA 20 Stanford
6; Oregon 20, California 13; Idahometers during the London-Pragu- e

track meet last night by Britain's 13, Washington State 0; Arizona
21, Texas Western 6; Colkge ofGordon Pirie and Ken Morris, Zat-op- ek

said: "Now I shall think Pacilic 13, Oregon State 7; UtahT3Hear-oI- d Czech relaxed
fon hotel after his de--
4l.Dlght ovpr in Ann

about ending my career." State 21, Montana ,6; Wyoming 24
Tulsa 6.

x leei at the moment
hkely that I shall not Tar Babies Edge

Deacfefs 7--0

The UNC Tar Babies scored

A FLIGHT OF IMAGINATION prompted the Droodlc
aboveit's titled: Flying saucer with Lucky-smokin- g

crew. 9ut it's a down-to-eart- h fact that Luckies taste
better, than any other cigarettes and for down-to-eart- h

reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fma
tobacco. Then, that light, -- mild tobacco is toasted to
taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother. So,
J'Glurg shrdlu!" (In . saucer language, that means,
"For taste that's but of this world, light up a Lucky!")

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Prica

C0Uatr' a"er the

fabulous athletic who
Jrd records ffnm : .

, DEATH OP ACHILLES I '
Johanna Hanson Hos$ I ,

Radcliffe ' 7

; rAWY GODMOTHERS f fjhil -
CONVENTION ' P ft hit 1 - M

HeAneth Bishop j J li IL Jr '""

7-- 0 victory over the Wake Forest
Deaclets last night in Wilson.'(!,, ""' oia miles

peters added: "Even if I
m my country iCOmnptA r , .

Curtis Hathaway scored the long

THIS SATURDAY'S

HO US EC LEANING
SALE

touchdown from four yards out.
Hathaway had led the 34 yard'e running for enjoy- -
march to the goal after Carolina
took over the ball in Wake Forest

HPS!". territory after a punt by the Deac

lets.'fit- - DOUt il- -

London Features dropped titles in Art 1 - X.Tf
Also playing a decisive role in"'Vttog n-- w- y, . .......

COUEGE .rTau 4"Oieaas c,
W(ld retire Poetry, Drama, Philosophy PCS-.-- W1mpics.

Carolina's second quarter TD were
backs John Rompola, Ed Lipski,

and Don Kemper.
SMOKERS
PREFER T

h !!

m
j y .' j

Touli r'OJI MONK -
, . ' X j

' V.O California !: f . : j

f F?

ROLINA.CAE
! vfOR PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

jff ." ft v '

. : nU to - i,

Luckies lead all
other brands, regu-

lar or king size,
among 36;p75
college students
questioned coast to
coast. The number-on- e

reason: Luckies

Popular Science,; Games,
Hobbies and Sport.
Dozens of fine new books
at half price.

' '

THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOP

CALL 9481 6611OR

V taste better.J BRING YOU A CAROLINA OR HOLLY--

"'oSiav8, ALL CARS ARE EQUIPPED WITH
!ls5RADIO'S TO GIVE YOU THE QUICK-- CIGARETTES

Willi,
CAll US AND COUNT THE MINUTES" 205 E. Franklin Sf. Open Till 10 P.M. S0GS mmQ DGTOQQ Chanel JS f f y

6611Or
A. I Cp, PRODUCT OI AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIQAKETTESr

I
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